4½-Hour Conference Ends in Egypt

Sadat: Kissinger To Have Trouble

AORGAN, Egypt (AP) — Egyptian President Anwar Sadat predicted yesterday that his two-day conference with President Jimmy Carter would have a "very hard part" in getting a new peace agreement between Egypt and Israel — shorter and less than last year.
Sadat and Kissinger met for over 4½ hours of talks in which informed sources said the Egyptian leader got far more from President Carter's visit to Cairo to discuss the peace talks.
Sadat noted the direct promise of recognition that Israel is in disaffection for withdrawal from the Sinai Peninsula and the Sa'ar-5 islands to the south.
Sadat, however, that Kissinger's proposals were "very effective" in outlining the peace negotiations and for pursuing peace talks.
Sadat expressed confidence in his ability to achieve his purpose, but he said he must continue to work hard to solve the many problems that still face the world.
He predicted that he would be in a better position to end the conflict in the Middle East when Kissinger returns from Israel for augmented in Washington.

Stocks Rise, Consumption Drops

Funeral Set Monday

Comic Ben Blue Dies

Hollywood — (UPI) — Ben Blue, the clown-like comedian, was found dead today in his apartment in Toluca, Calif., at the age of 65.
The body was discovered when a woman entered the apartment and found the actor lying on the floor.
Ben Blue was a member of the famous Marx Brothers, who appeared in many films together.

Embarkment Drops, Kills 19 in Seoul

Journal of the Times

Leftists Fight 3 Journalists

TOKYO (UPI) — Leftist groups yesterday threatened to kill or harm 3 journalists in an effort to stop their publication of a documentary film on the death of a left-wing activist.

Chance Of Rain Threatens

Rain was generally light and much rain fell.

Inside News

The Paper That Tells Both Sides

Scramble For Cash

A report says that the New York Stock Exchange is planning to open a new cash market this fall.

Ex-Con, OSBI Worker Jailed

By MIKE BARKER

Ex-Con, OSBI Worker Jailed

An Oakland State farm worker who tried to steal a rose from a rosebush on the property of a wealthy estate was arrested by police.

Kathy Hoping To Beat Olga

Kathy Howard, 60-year-old Northwestern Lutheran star, expresses the style she hopes will make her the top 10 in women's gymnastics competition.

City, Girl Rising Star

Kathy Hoping To Beat Olga

Kathy Howard, 60-year-old Northwestern Lutheran star, expresses the style she hopes will make her the top 10 in women's gymnastics competition.

Stations In 'Bind' On Buying

Bolshevik Drops, Kills 19 in Seoul

Ben Blue, 65, was found dead in his apartment in Toluca, Calif., after his fellow comedians discovered him in a drugstore.

Campaign Drops, Kills 19 in Seoul

Ben Blue, 65, was found dead in his apartment in Toluca, Calif., after his fellow comedians discovered him in a drugstore.

Kathy Hoping To Beat Olga

Kathy Howard, 60-year-old Northwestern Lutheran star, expresses the style she hopes will make her the top 10 in women's gymnastics competition.
Our brand new, 83 year old jewelry store...

Five years ago, we began planning a new store in downtown Oklahoma City. Our new store was intended to be an expression of everything we had learned in nearly a century of serving the jewelry needs of Oklahomans.

The result? An exciting contemporary store that not only expresses our ideals for customer satisfaction, but also reflects our enthusiasm and excitement about being a part of the new downtown.

Plan now to visit the new B. C. Clark Jewelers...

Coming to 101 Park Avenue in April.

Special 13.88 set

For the best of Levi's...

COUNTY SEAT STORES

Oklahoma's Oldest Jewelers
Downtown - Mayfair - Winnetka

B" Clark

OKLAHOMA'S OLDEST JEWELERS
DOWNTOWN - MAYFAIR - WINNETKA
Reagan Says GOP Must Use '72 Strategy

Surveillance System Bared

National Briefs

Ten Wells 'Why Should We Celebrate?'

Indians Debate Bicentennial Issue

Energy TV Series Slated

OU Geologists To Speak

Lock Car; Insurer Urges

Cheney Says Party Funds Used For Feo

Combes Says

Bicentennial Official Quits

Ailing Girl's Trip Delayed

Golden Hind Ends Trip

Four Killed In Plane Crash

Proxmire To Seek

Walk Into A World Of Carpet

At CARPET WORLD

- "SHORT SHAG" - "CUT LOOP" - "KITCHEN CARPET"
- "PLUSH SHAG" - "HI-LOW SHAG" - "SCULPTURED SHAG"
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At CARPET WORLD
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Deaths Of Three Linked To Salt Shaker

Candidate's Already Hold $20.2 Million For '76 Campaigns.

We Never Stop Trying

Man In Gold Drug Values

Vital Statistics

Lawmaker Backs ERA

Weather Word

Pharmacy

Let Us Fill Your Next Prescription
Lawmakers' Votes Tallied

Examination, Fate Of 11 Bills Listed

SPECIAL RATES:

OCC Drive
Passes 50% Milestone

World Briefs

Saadis Pare Oil Production

Earthquake Jars Iran

Swedes Issue Alert

UNESCO To Recent

Cypriot Talks Canceled

Cambodian Changes Sought

Rights Walk Commemorated

Police Probe

2 Shootings
By Women

Ten School Spelling Champs Join Journal Bee

Don't Miss "Terrific Tuesday" Specials!

WALLS

Ladies Fashion
Shoes

HOW YOU
SAVE!

1/3

OFF REGULAR RETAIL

- We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
To Individual Locations Or Other Franchise Accounts

FOR THE LADIES

ESTEE LAUDER

PEA-COATS

GRECIA

MARKS & SPENCER

MONSIEUR ROCHAS

JOHNSON LEATHER

GIVENCHY

BENNETT

AND MORE

FOR THE MEN

ESTEE LAUDER

PEA-COATS

GRECIA

MARKS & SPENCER

MONSIEUR ROCHAS

JOHNSON LEATHER

GIVENCHY

BENNETT

AND MORE
Lawmakers Give Pro, Con On Indochina Aid
"People Need Food, Shelter, Not Bombs"

Reds Threaten Peace Of All

Officer Defended In Death

The People's Voice

Indian Story Refuted

Tax Structure, Welfare Rapped

Fifteenth Street Speeders Blasted

More Killing Won't Stop Murderers

Editorials

Our Zoo In The Spotlight

Art Buchwald

Great Discount Offer

Paul Harvey

Hidden Cost Of Living

Oil Shareowners Profile

Ronald Reagan

The Tuna Boat War

State Editors Say

Woman's Loss Is State's Gain

Bill Tharp

Thumbs Up Or Down For Lash

Thoughts

Jack Anderson

Inflation Hurts Elderly Worst
Early Spring PREVIEW
COME SEE THESE GREAT BUYS!

ICE CHEST
$15.97

TRAILBLAZER DINING CANOPY
$57.77

WIRE FISH BASKET
$3.37

PLASTIC LURE BOX
57¢

FOAM MINNOW BUCKET
67¢

TACTILE BOX
$6.77

Quilted SLEEPING BAG
87¢

BIC® BUTANE LIGHTER
87¢

TUCKER® POLY JERRY CAN
2.77¢

MAGNIFYING GLASS
11¢

WESTCLOX® Bingo Alarm CLOCK
$2.77

Cellulose SPONGE
67¢

Polishing CLOTH
97¢

BEVERAGE HOLDERS
$1.87

Fast Track Lure Box
BIG BOX

Fast Track Lure Box
BIG BOX

Fast Track Lure Box
BIG BOX

For This WEEKEND

Jays Waltz To Big Eight

Blazers Ax Tulsa, 5-2

Blazers Ax Tulsa, 5-2

Broncs 3rd In NAIA
Depew Star Winds Up Career A Champ

Cats Clip Cowboys, 72-63

OU Wins 2 Of 3

Mullins' Slam Earns A Split

Jays Nab Big Eight Swim Title

Wildlife Department Given Control Of Atoka Lake Area

WHAT'S A CHARTER V.I.P.? You Are...

5 TABBED AS MAT CHIPPIERS

State Doesn't Need Another Class In Mat

Awtrey Forecasts Fine Year For OU

What a Star! It's Depe"'s "

Mabel Angler... LET US FEED YOUR CATTLE!

1782 Okemah Avenue, Muskogee, Ok.

Sears
4-Ply Nylon Cord Tires

Save $5.02 Max Duty Shock Absorbers Regularly $12.97

599 FREE the Staring & Wipers Kit
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Issues Popular With Eastern Brokers

Sooner Economy Endorsed By Bond Buyers

By SAM GEORGE

Inflation, taxes, and Federal Reserve policies are a daily concern of financial brokers in Oklahoma's larger cities. The following comments are from bond buyers who have been active in the local markets for many years.

"Inflation is the most significant factor influencing bond investments," said one broker. "The rising cost of living makes it difficult for investors to keep their portfolios diversified. Inflation also affects the yield on bonds, so investors must be prepared to adjust their strategies accordingly."

"Taxes are another major consideration," said another broker. "With the current tax code, investors are seeking out bonds that offer the highest yields, and this can sometimes be difficult. Investors must balance the need for yield with the desire to minimize their tax burden.

"Federal Reserve policies also play a significant role in the market," said a third broker. "When the Fed raises interest rates, the value of bonds falls, and vice versa. Investors must be prepared to adjust their portfolios based on the direction of interest rates.

Banquet To Honor Salesmen

Last year, the Sooner Oil Company held a banquet to honor its top salesmen. The event was attended by over 200 people and featured speeches from company executives and guest speakers. The company presented awards to the top performers, including the Salesman of the Year. The evening concluded with a gourmet dinner and live entertainment.

Business Briefs

Management Skills Workshop Set Tuesday

Sooner's Stake Big In Oil

Eighty-Four Men Workshop

Sooner's new stake in oil is a significant development for the company. Sooner has been a leader in the oil industry for many years, and its recent move into the oil business is further evidence of its commitment to growth and expansion.

State Construction Up 4%

A survey of construction projects in Oklahoma shows that state construction is up 4% this year. The increased activity is attributed to the state's growing population and the need for new infrastructure.

County Land Deals Top $1.6 Million

A recent survey of county land deals in Oklahoma shows that the total value of land sold in the county is now over $1.6 million. This is a significant increase from last year, and it reflects the growing demand for land in the county.

Industrial Building Leads List

Where Did Oil Windfall Go?

"Where Did Oil Windfall Go?" is a new industrial building that will be opening soon in Oklahoma City. The building will house several businesses, including a manufacturing company and a wholesale distributor.

Oil Producers, Not Companies, Responsible For Crisis

"Oil producers, not companies, are responsible for the current crisis," said one expert. "The oil producers are making decisions that are short-sighted and greedy, and this is causing a major problem for the industry.

COM KEY 1434 for small and medium-sized businesses... it's an intercom, a paging system, a telephone plus!

"COM KEY 1434 is a great solution for small and medium-sized businesses," said a customer. "It's an intercom, a paging system, and a telephone all in one. It's an excellent value and it works great.

Web Key WEB: 1304 is perfect for larger businesses. It's a complete communication system that includes intercom, paging, and telephone capabilities.

Before you get down to business, call the experts in the business.
Pokes Eager For NCAA Title

By AL KERFOOT
Assistant Sports Editor

It's been four long years since Oklahoma State has come away with an NCAA wrestling championship. The Pokes are mighty eager to change that.

Oklahoma State has won seven national titles in the sport, including two in the Big Eight and four in the Western States Conference. The Pokes have been one of the top teams in the country for many years.

When the NCAA tournament comes to town, the Pokes are sure to be among the favorites. The Pokes have won the tournament in 1977 and 1978, finishing second in 1979 and third in 1980.

Oklahoma State has a long history of success in wrestling, and the Pokes are sure to be a force to be reckoned with this year.

Weight-By-Weight

Oklahoma State has a strong team this year, with several wrestlers ranked highly in the country.

1st 89er Tilt Set

The home opener for the Oklahoma City Sooners is at 8 p.m. on Friday night in the Chapman Center.

This GIRL is Missing!

If you have any information regarding the whereabouts of Jackie Leona Williams, please contact the Oklahoma City Police Department.
DAR Chapters To Attend 66th Annual State Conference

ACE To Have Dinner, Alumni

Wax Dolls' Topic Set By Collectors

In Paris, 'Vive La Difference'

Sears Closeout Sale... Kenmore 4-Cycle Built-in, Portable Dishwashers
Ghosts Wander, Sing Sad Chants...

Palace House, Auto Museum Draw Visitors To 'Beaulieu'

Ask Dr. Lamb... Teacher Punishes Class By Giving Situps, Pushups'

ELECT JIM BRUNO FOR CITY COUNCIL WARD 2

TIME INCREASES PRICE

Rothschilds

The Oklahoma Journal
24 HOUR SERVICE CALL DIRECT 737-6811

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

3754 SW 7TH ST

ONE SPOT IS RESERVED

For your home. Call us for your Real Estate needs. If you're thinking of selling your home, it could be pictured here next week. Call today.

GEORGE ROARK AND COMPANY 528-2345

GEORGE ROARK & COMPANY REALTORS 1234 N.W. 30 528-2345

AIRE OF DUFFIELD

Weddings

Ponding Nymphs

Wood - Rabinet

Bespoke Mews

Ski Field 

The Sporting News

Rothschilds

Daily Budget - Security, investments

Take Stock in America
John, Yoko Back Together

Gilmore Brothers

John Lennon and Yoko Ono have been married by Justice of Peace Galen Boeckholder at the courthouse in Sausalito, California. The couple, who announced their engagement last week, were married in a private ceremony attended by family and friends.

Lennon, 40, and Ono, 30, met in 1968 while working on the music video for the Beatles' song "Help!". They have two sons together, Sean and Julian. The couple has been living in New York City and have been involved in various peace and human rights initiatives.

OLIVIA! OLIVIA! OLIVIA!
ALL HER GREAT HITS

OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN

- HAVE YOU NEVER BEEN MELLOW
- IF YOU LOVE ME LET ME KNOW
- LET ME BE THERE

ON MCA RECORDS AND TAPES

SHOP OUR ENTIRE DEPARTMENT
ALL ALBUMS AND TAPES
ON SALE NOW!

INDIA TEMPLE SHRINE

INDIA'S GREAT ANNUAL EVENT:
CIRCUS

STANDING TALL

While Having Fun Serving Our Community

HURRY HURRY HURRY

Get YOUR TICKETS NOW from any SHRINER

INDIA TEMPLE SHRINE
CAF Features Two Artists

The works of two artists, ELOIS WEDDINGTON and June OCHS, will be on view in Contemporary Art at the Oklahoma City Metropolitan Fine Arts Center, 100 W. Robinson. The show, which opened March 2, will remain on display through March 15.

Penny Ford

Penny Ford, a member of the Oklahoma City Metropolitan Ballet Company, will appear in the role of Mercedes in the 10th annual Nutcracker performance by the Oklahoma City Metropolitan Ballet Company. The show will be held at the State Fair Coliseum on December 10.

State Caper Tournament Coming Up

The Oklahoma State Caper Tournament, scheduled for March 16, will feature unique capers performed by Oklahoma State University students. The event will take place in the Oklahoma Memorial Stadium. Tickets are available at the box office. For more information, contact the Oklahoma State University Athletics Department at 405-744-5000.

Two New Ballets Added to Program

State Caper Ballet presents two new ballets in addition to its traditional Capers. The ballets will be performed at the Oklahoma City Civic Center Music Hall on March 15. Tickets are available at the box office. For more information, contact the Oklahoma City Civic Center Music Hall at 405-232-7469.
CONWAY TWITTY STARS IN COUNTRY SHINDIG
**THURSDAY ON TV**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KOKO-TV KETA-TV KNTV KOOC-TV WXY-TV</td>
<td>Ed Rosy</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOKO-TV KETA-TV KNTV KOOC-TV WXY-TV</td>
<td>Ed Rosy</td>
<td>7:30 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRIDAY ON TV**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KOKO-TV KETA-TV KNTV KOOC-TV WXY-TV</td>
<td>Ed Rosy</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOKO-TV KETA-TV KNTV KOOC-TV WXY-TV</td>
<td>Ed Rosy</td>
<td>7:30 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TV MAILBAG**

- MOVIE NIGHT
  - THE ROYAL TENENBAUM
  - THE BURBANK WOOLSEY FILES
  - THE HAIR OF THE DOG
- ANNUAL TELEVISION AWARDS
  - BEST ACTOR
  - BEST ACTRESS
- MOVIE PREMIERE
  - THE BRIDGE

**Public Sale**

**89 ER INN**

- 2000 R. LINCOLN BLVD
- OPEN FROM 8AM TO 6PM SATURDAYS, 10AM TO 4PM SUNDAYS

**Terms:**
- CASH
- MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
- AMERICAN EXPRESS
- DISCOVER

**New York to Los Angeles Trip**

- ONE WAY FOR $299
- ROUND TRIP FOR $599

**KOCO Friday Night Movie**

- 8:00 PM
- None but the Brave
- Directed by John Ford

**THE CARPET MART**

- $185
- Hurry, sale ends soon!
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SITUATION SALES

Here are the answers to the questions you didn't ask.

SITUATION SALES
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AS AN ADDITIONAL BONUS
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SITUATION SALES
Sears PRE-SEASON COLDSPOT AIR CONDITIONER SALE

*5 Holds Your Air Conditioner on Lay-Away Until April 15th!
(There will be a small service charge and interest for service.)

All Models on sale... Wide Selection Available!

Choose from 14,000 BTUH to 29,000 BTUH COLDSPOT AIR CONDITIONERS, and cool your home up to 90% of its capacity. The models are special air conditioning for the home, with no installation required.

To make your purchase and have it delivered to your home, call your nearest Sears Store or mail in this coupon for your FREE Home Survey.

Call Your Nearest Sears Store or Mail in Coupon for a FREE Home Survey

$189

8,000 BTUH

* Big cooling power, yet very regular household current. Runs on 115v only. 7.5 amps.
* Compact and lightweight, you can install it yourself. Ideal for cool comfort in bedrooms, family rooms, den, or anywhere in the house.
* Zinc-coated cabinet helps resist rust.
* On-off switch only

Save '10.95 to '70.95
on COLDSPOT Air Conditioners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model No.</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Outstanding Feature</th>
<th>Regular Price Will Be</th>
<th>SAVE</th>
<th>NOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>74044</td>
<td>8,500 BTUH</td>
<td>Not available, runs only 7.5 amps.</td>
<td>$119.95</td>
<td>$10.95</td>
<td>$109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74144</td>
<td>14,000 BTUH</td>
<td>Zinc coated, high and low speed.</td>
<td>$269.95</td>
<td>$20.95</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74181</td>
<td>18,000 BTUH</td>
<td>3 fan speeds, without humidity.</td>
<td>$339.95</td>
<td>$20.95</td>
<td>$319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74299</td>
<td>29,000 BTUH</td>
<td>Adequate humidity and control models</td>
<td>$529.95</td>
<td>$50.95</td>
<td>$459</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction GUARANTEED or Your Money Back

FAMILY Weekly

'Dear Mr. President' - Funny Letters People Send Jerry Ford
The Ten Biggest Gripes People Have Against "The Boss"
Try Our Thrifty Beef Brisket With A Delicious Glaze

Mike and Mary Connors And Their Kids
(See "A Generosity Cooks," Page 10)
REFRESH YOURSELF.

Have a Salem. Smoothly rich tobacco with refreshing menthol. No hot, harsh taste.

Salem. The cigarette designed to be inhaled. Now meet a challenge few other cigarettes can meet. Only Salem has refreshment in the mix. Try the refreshing taste. It's new, different and refreshing. Try a Salem today.
The Ten Biggest Gripes People Have Against "The Boss"

By S. H. Redford

1. "My husband works too much."
   "He works 12 hours a day, 7 days a week!"

2. "He's a workaholic."
   "He never takes a day off!"

3. "He makes decisions without asking for input."
   "He makes decisions based on his own opinion!"

4. "He's very competitive."
   "He's always trying to prove himself!"

5. "He's a control freak."
   "He micromanages everything!"

6. "He's too critical."
   "He never gives positive feedback!"

7. "He's too demanding."
   "He expects perfection in everything!"

8. "He's too controlling."
   "He always tells me what to do!"

9. "He's too critical."
   "He never gives positive feedback!"

10. "He's too controlling."
    "He always tells me what to do!"

"The Boss" is every man's nightmare. Whether it's a family member, a coworker, or even a spouse, "The Boss" can be a challenging figure to deal with. However, understanding their perspective can help improve communication and relationships. The key is to keep an open mind and be patient. Remember, we all have our own strengths and weaknesses. "The Boss" may not be perfect, but neither are we. By being understanding and compassionate, we can work together to create a positive environment. After all, it's easier to work with someone who values your input and respects your opinions. So let's work together to make things better. Let's communicate effectively and respectfully. Let's work towards a shared goal. After all, we're all in this together. Thank you."
Thrifty Beef Brisket With a Delicious Glaze

This week, Food Editor Marilyn Hansen cooks a delicious Apricot Glazed Brisket. "The beauty of this recipe," she says Marilyn, "is that it's so easy, you don't have to worry about timing and oven temperature—and the brisket melts in your mouth."

APRICA GLAZED BRISKET

Ingredients:
- 1 beef brisket, 5 lbs
- 1 cup apricot preserves
- 1/2 cup peach preserves
- 1/2 cup brown sugar
- 1/4 cup soy sauce
- 1/4 cup dry sherry
- 2 cloves garlic, minced
- 1 tablespoon black pepper
- 1 tablespoon salt
- 1 tablespoon paprika

Instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Place brisket in a large roasting pan and insert meat thermometer into thickest part of the brisket, making sure it doesn't touch bone or fat. Bake for 3 to 4 hours, basting occasionally with apricot glaze. When the meat thermometer registers 190°F, it's done. Remove from oven and let rest for 10 minutes before slicing. Glaze with remaining glaze and serve.

Tips & Topics:
- Moist brisket is key to a delicious dish. To prevent the meat from becoming dry, cover the brisket with foil and let it rest for at least 10 minutes before slicing.
- Use a sharp knife to slice the brisket against the grain for a tender and juicy result.

Giant Shade Tree Sale!

America's Most Popular "Fast Growing" Shade Trees

Orange Leaves

Less than $2.00 each
(In lots of 10 or more)

Shipped at
5 to 7 feet
(100% Guaranteed)

All Shipping Costs Paid
(Two Weeks Delivery)

Our "Eight" Guarantees:
- All trees shipped in the northern United States will be from 5 to 7 feet.
- Trees shipped in your area is guaranteed.
- Trees are guaranteed to live and thrive by your local, state, and federal authorities.
- Trees are guaranteed to be killed by the cold by the Cold-Weather Protection Service.
- Trees are guaranteed to be killed by the heat by the Heat-Weather Protection Service.
- Trees are guaranteed to be killed by the wind by the Wind-Weather Protection Service.
- Trees are guaranteed to be killed by the drought by the Drought-Weather Protection Service.
- Trees are guaranteed to be killed by the floods by the Flood-Weather Protection Service.

Tips & Topics:
- Plant trees in the fall or spring for the best growth.
- Choose a sunny location with well-draining soil.
- Water regularly during the first year to establish the root system.

Trees in this Catalog:
- Sugar Maple
- Red Maple
- Yellow Maple
- Tulip Tree
- Thornless Honey Locust
- Green Ash
- Purple Leaf

Giant Shade Tree Sale!

The Giant Shade Tree Sale is your chance to save big and offer a beautiful addition to your home's landscape. These trees have been carefully selected for their rapid growth and low maintenance requirements. Whether you're looking to provide shade, attract wildlife, or simply add beauty to your yard, our variety of fast-growing species has something for everyone. Order now and enjoy immediate, fresh growth—guaranteed! Your satisfaction is our top priority, so shop with confidence and trust the professionals at Giant Shade Tree Sale to provide you with the best trees available.

3 Year Guarantee

We guarantee that all trees will grow for at least 3 years. If any tree does not grow, we will replace it at no cost to you. We stand behind our commitment to customer satisfaction and assure you that your purchase is protected. 

Tips & Topics:
- Choose a location with plenty of sunlight and well-draining soil.
- Water regularly until the tree is established.
- Prune regularly to promote healthy growth and maintain shape.

Get your trees today and start enjoying the beauty and benefits of your new shade trees.
Come to Marlboro Country.
GIANT EASY-TO-TRAIN
“Climbing Strawberries”

Plant now and in 6 to 8 weeks pick Succulent Red Ripe Strawberries right off your own vine.

A Constant Delectable Strawberry Crop Through Spring-Summer-Fall

Never Underestimate The Power of a Woman’s T-Shirt

Fruit in context for betterMarket

VINES RISE TO ATTAINING MATURE SIZE & ACTUALLY BECOME A STRAWBERRY PLANT IN AS LITTLE AS 6 TO 8 WEEKS. USE HUES OF NATURAL RED AND RED-MIXED WITH VISUAL PLEASURES TO ERASE THE CRUISE PERIOD. A HARDY STRAWBERRY PLANT BLOOMS IN SPRING AND FRUITS SUMMER. PLANT Survive in cold frosts and high winds. A hardy and reliable plant in both climate and soil conditions.

Mike Connors?
I Don’t Know About Joe Mania’s, But Here’s What I Like!

By Mike Connors, Trainers of Mike Connors

Never underestimate the power of a woman's T-Shirt. They are versatile and can be worn for a variety of occasions. From casual outings to formal events, these T-Shirts are the perfect choice.

Mike Connors is known for his unique style and distinct personality. His T-Shirts are no exception. They are made from high-quality materials and feature unique designs that are sure to turn heads.

Use this handy coupon to order:

MADISON HOUSE FASHIONS

Request for Immediate Attention: Mike Connors T-Shirts at only $3.30 each. Visit your local retailer or mail order for more information.

GET 10 OFF

A special discount for our valued customers. Use this code when placing your order to receive 10% off your purchase.

For more information or to order, please visit our website or contact us directly.

Thank you for your support.
Dear Mr. President...

The Funny Letters Americans Send to the White House

By Judith Lowell, Author of "Dear Mr. President"

To President Lyndon B. Johnson

The White House

March 10, 1964

Dear Mr. President,

I am enclosing a letter that my 10-year-old daughter, Karen, wrote to you. She expressed her opinion that the President and the Congress are in cahoots, and that they are behind all government policies. She felt that if she were President, she would do things differently.

Sincerely,

Karen Johnson

My husband called my thighs 'saddle bags' before I lost 47 pounds.

By Mary Young, as told to Ruth E. McSweeney

At 151 pounds, with five children to raise and a farm to tend, I had become quite round. My husband didn't make it any easier by calling me "saddle bags." But he promised to lose weight, too, if I'd help him. Now, at 104 pounds, I stay on a diet and exercise regularly. My husband, who is always on the go, has lost 47 pounds! He's lost weight, too, but I'm still "saddle bags."